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Another subject of bitter dispute between Anglican and puritan
was the observance of the Lord's day. During the last decade
of the sixteenth century there was a marked growth of Sabba-
tarianism. The puritans eagerly supported the attempt to
apply the provisions of the Mosaic law to the English Sunday
and to suppress the May games, morris dances, and other sports
indulged in after service in the country-side.1 Such an attempt
by the Lancashire magistrates, in 1617, caused Jarncs to issue
a declaration that those who had already attended divine service
might engage in certain lawful recreations afterwards. The next
year the application of this order was extended from Lanca-
shire to the whole country, and every minister was directed
to read from the pulpit the declaration in favour of certain
lawful sports, often called the Book of Sports.- Nevertheless a
renewed puritan attempt to suppress Sunday games—this time
in Somersetshire—was responsible for the reissue of the Book of
Sports in 1633, which was also to be read in every parish church.
The bishop of Bath and Wells provides a clue to the eagerness
with which episcopalians welcomed Sunday sports, when he
suggests that if people were denied their recreations they would
go either into inns and talk, over their ale, of matters of church
or state, or else into conventicles.3 The puritans continued to
be extremely indignant at what they regarded as a profanation
of the Sabbath, Notwithstanding die Book of Sports, some, in
a furious kind of ardour, used to run into the streets, and even
dash into private houses, in .search of those engaged in their
lawful pastimes, scatter the company, and break the instruments,
and even the heads, of any musicians they found. Some would
not suffer either baked or roast meat to be prepared on the
Sabbath, or provender to be carried to a horse, or a pint of wine
to be sold. Such scruples were not the monopoly of the middle
classes, for we are told that maidservants refused to wash their
dishes or clean their kitchens on the Sabbath,4 Not infrequently
a group of zealots assembled and threw down the Maypole*5
1 On Sunday, say» Nicholas Bowmi, *W«? are hound ninthly to rnrt from nil the
ordinarie worke* of our calling**   (Sabb&thum Veteris et Nm TcAtawfnti
Dedication,)
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